
Another major link in North- Billings and Seattle early in telephone and telegraph lines. sages over 600 channels. Much greatly improve services for
ern Pacic’s fast-growing micro-
wave system will be completed

1969. In some years we have had as of this capacity will be used for Northern Pacic customers.
Cost of the Fargo-Billings link many as four complete breaks in direct-dialing telephone trans- When the Fargo-Billings link

and in operation this month. in the system is about $2.3 mil- the wire-on-pole system, and mission. is operational. Hill said, the
Don C. Hill, superintendent of

communications, said that as of
September 30, all microwave
towers and equipment on the
stretch from Fargo, N. D., to

lion. There are 26 repeater sta- these have sometimes kept us “With telephone calls in the Northern Pacic will begin di-
tions in the stretch. from use of our transcontinental eastern half of our system han- rect microwave transmission of

Hill noted that experi- trunk lines for as long as two dled by microwave,” Hill said, computerized data to St. Paul
ence gained in planning, organ- weeks." “our through service between from data processing equipment
ization and coordination of con- Northern Pacic’s communica- the Pacic Northwest and St. at several points along the rail-

Billings, Mont., were in place struction elforts during installa- tions system, including micro- Paul will also substantially im- way. Until now, wire and leased
and undergoing tests.

"We are about two full weeks
ahead of schedule on installa-
tion,” Hill said, “and hope to
have the third major section of
the total system in operation
about October 15.”

Hill also reported that bids
have been accepted on construc-

tion of the St. Paul-Fargo link wave where it is now in opera- prove. lines have been used in trans-
helped speed up construction be- tion, handles thousands of mes- “Calls from St. Paul to Seat- mitting data for computer use.
tween Fargo and Billings. The sages each day between theTwin tle, for instance, will not have "This meshing of our com-
St. Paul-Fargo link was com- Cities, Seattle, Portland and all to wait for lines to be cleared munications and computer Op-
pleted as recently as May 1. points along the railway. Any between the Twin Cities and erations,” Hill said, “is expected

Extension of the system to breakdown slows or even stops Billings.” to be one of the most signicant
Seattle will take much longer the ow of information needed The net result will not only advances in improved customer
than did any of the rst three for dispatching trains, locating be improved service for em- service since Northern Pacic’s
sections of the network. cars or conducting countless ployes in conducting company installation of a direct dial tele-

tion of microwave facilities be- “Among the many advantages other aspects of company busi- business, but will ultimately phone system in 1957.
tween Billings and Seattle. Se-
lection of tower sites has been
made and work on the nal link
in the $8 million network is al-
ready under way. Tower and
building footings have been
poured at about 10 locations be-
tween Billings and Missoula.

Hill said he expects comple-
tion of the nal link between

of having this third section of ness.
the system complete,” Hill said, Hill said opening of the Far-
“will be elimination of some of go-Billings link will immediately
the most signicant barriers in improve telephone and other
our total communications net- communications services along
work. the entire eastern half of the

"Storms in the vast open railway.
reaches of North Dakota and The microwave system has
Montana,” he said, “have often capacity for simultaneous trans-
wiped out miles and miles of mission of thousands of mes-
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A FURIOUS INFERNO fed by a ruptured gas line is fought by

Mainstreeter
Applications
In Preparation

Applications to the Interstate
Commerce Commission and sev-
eral state regulatory commis-
sions for authority to discon-
tinue operation of the North-
ern Pacic’s Mainstreeter pas-
senger train between Fargo,
N. D. and Seattle are now being
prepared in St. Paul.

E. M. Stevenson, vice presi-
dent-traffic and F. G. Scott, pas-
senger tratfic manager, said
preparation of all materials sup-
porting the company’s position
is expected to take several
weeks.

On announcement that the
Northern Pacic would seek au-
thority to discontinue operation
of the Mainstreeter over part of
its present run, Louis W. Menk,
president, said the action came
“as an immediate result of the
recent decision by the U. S. Post
Office to terminate use of rail-
way post office cars, a decision
which represents a direct loss in
excess of $1,180,000 annually to
the Northern Pacic.”

The Post otfice had announced
earlier that effective September
16, it would discontinue railway
post office cars on trains No. 25
and 26 between Dickinson, N. D.
and Spokane, Wash., and on
trains No. 1 and 2 between St.
Paul and Spokane.

Menk said the Northern Paci-
c would seek discontinuance of
the Mainstreeter between Fargo
and Seattle at the earliest pos-
sible date.

°c'°ber' NO’ 4 Northern Pacic employes and re control instructors at _the North-* town yards in Minneapolis during one of a series of special demon-
strations on use of extinguishers conducted by the rules, safety and
re prevention department.

For NP Employees

Fires Flare in Training
Swirling ames licked at the said about 800 Northern Pacic

sky near Northern Pacic’s Como employes participated in the
Shops in St. Paul on S_ept. 11, program.
and then, almost as quickly as Fire ghtlng e1§P_e!"1$ f1'°m
the re started, poof . . . it was each of the localities helped
out rules, safety and re prevention

It could have been a re in the PerS‘fnn°l conduct the dem§m'
paint shop that might have strations, and Northern Pacic

eru ted into a costly inferno or emPl°Ye5_ Serve‘? as PiuticlpamsP Y

even a waste basket re in any bY manmng "a“°“€ lmlds °f xl
number of Northern Pacic of- tinguishers t° P“ °“ seve a

ces in either case causing ex- classes °f mes- .

tensive property damage or cost- ObJe°_t °f the deIln°nstrat1°ns
mg lives was to instruct emp oyes on use

. . 1 th of extinguishers and other
This re like severa o ers

’ th d f t l f
that day, _was planned. It was one ine o hing f.:eSc°Ig!f° cogpgg

III g g
STAR SPANGLED Freedom Plan campaign materials are reviewed by gf {many lnranrgeglvjssngglgz property or in their own homes,
Davi . R an, assistant director of ersonnel, R. l.. McComb, eneral raining. p.°g . cabins, boats 01‘ even m backyard
oiced cEampIaign chairman, and L. Menk, president. Ryfn said iliginilgtsgég §g:€pT1enatn§dg:g- incinerators Out Of 00l1tl‘01-

rst reports show that 240 persons among the initial 600 contacted 5 from the Twin bities to Bill Equipment f0I‘ d€IIl0Il5lII‘3lIi0Il
either added to their savings programs or started payroll savings, lings’ Mont I‘8S lflcllldd 3 fl-ll1¢°_mPl§ment
while another 280 continued their present savings plans. The com- R_ C_ Lindquist, supervisor of of the tYPe5 of re extmgl-115h_91'5

. . . - h N Ith Ppqlgn continues through mid-October. rules, safety and re prevention, gxgegpgcigai :em€')ns§_I:ionacgr§

° ° ° Northern, including the GN’s
G R Pcwe Named equipment leased from Great

. . ~ I NHP‘ Fire Prevention Instruction Car.
T0 Chamber UTTIT Lindquist said employes may

George R. Powe general man- 90 years ago- NP opens new, direct line between Brainerd and contact his office in St. Paul for
ager of properties, and industrial St. Paul, making run 80 miles shorter than for- copies of a home re-safety check
de 910 men; for the N01-them merly when route was via Duluth. list and a booklet on the various

V P . . . .

P3¢i¢ Railwall C°mPanY» has 80 years ago— Company begins construction on Philipsburg and kmds of extmgmshers like th°se
b - t d b th ch b - - - given to participants and specta-oelzjgllzilzggct 0%’ tie 52%;; and Bitter Root branch lines in M0lI11t8Ila. tors at the scheduled demon_

St t t .t N t I 60 years ago—Construction is begun on new s ops, -s a strations The booklet tens how
Reasrcgs %g;fm;)t':eé.S a um round-house and extensive yards at Laurel, Mon- to use the appropriate type of

Purpose of the committee is tana' . . . . . . . extmguisher f°r each different
to study national problems of 40 years ago—ICC holds initial hearings in Minneapolis on ¢1a5S of 51-e_

particular concern to natural re- Nmthem Paclcareat Norther" umcatlo“ plan The rules, safety and re pre-
sources industries and to aid in °f 1927' Vetioll deP31‘tmel1tP1a1'1$ t° 11°14
the development of Chamber 20 years ago—NP’s modern, new freight car construction and a similar series of re demon-
policies and programs to meet maintenance shops at Brainerd begin turning out strations in _Northern Pacic
existing as well as future needs. new steel box cars. western divisions next fall.
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On Business Outlooks
Forecasters of the natiows are still looking ahead to R. l.. Noble, train supervisor, reposition: Central Control markers.

strong advances in business through the balance of thisb year and .
on into 1968. While the outlook for 1968 appears favora le at this f I 1. I f O f
ti in " "t r th '1d'1d<1b¢h -CED l'G COMO GI'S PGFG IONme, e earnings pic ure or e rai roa s is c ou e y e up
ward spiral of wages and the cost of materials.

Although the outlook for 1968 is improving, traffic volume for
the balahee of 1967 is not expected to prorluee any material in. Northern Pacic has a spa_rkl- wrecking cranes, snow plows, along one full wall to a corner
creases in freight revenues, even at higher rates which became ing new Central Control facility etc. - and eacl_i_ marker lS and then more than three-
eective August 19. at St. Paul which provides up~ moved to new positions to pro- fourths of the way along a sec-

If the volume of business is not sufficient to absorb the higher to-the-minute information on the v_ide immediate visual informa- ond wall of the Central Control
costs of operations, prot margins and earnings will be reduced location and status of every mo- tion on equipment utilization room.
accordingly. tive power unit and nearly 400 and distribution as reports are Ai, ii“ “tum. right end of

Often, what appears to hold promise of improved business may Other Pieces Of railway °Perai- Called in by ¢l1$I{ai¢l1e1'S- the boo,-ii is a weather ohai-t_
only be helping to oset, and perhaps not even meet the spiraling ing eq\1iPiIieiii- Tlle markers ldeliilfy meilve Here movable magnetized mark.
costs of providing transportation services. J. O. Davies, gene1‘al_ $liPe1‘ii1- Pewel‘ illiiis by make, medel. oi-S are positioned to Show tem.

The recent freight rate increase is a good example. Some tendent of tranSp0l'iai1°ii, Says li0l'$eP0We1' and iylies 05 Slieelal poi-atm-o ranges, precipitation
greeted it as a bonanza for the railroads, but increases of up to ilie ieb Of Central Ceiiifol is a eqililimeiii available, $\1e_h as dif and other weather conditions at
3 percent will only partially allow railroads to catch up with in- big One-—“_il1I‘0l18li its use vve f_e!_'e11tbl‘al<e feai11I‘e§,_i°1leli fa¢1- oaoh division point and major
creases in payroll and the eost of materials, plan to achieve maximum util- lit_ies, and compatability for use termini

Railroads lowered their freight rates by as much as 14 percent ization of motive power and oth- with other power units. Other one of two rectangular charts
between Jan. 1, 1958 and June 30 of this year. During this same er equipment i0 meve freight eqllilimeili is similarly iileiillll near the right ends shows.
period the consumer price index increased by 15 percent. and Passenger il'aiI1$ _m0I'e eili- able, making it immediately P05‘ owe! in use in the st Paui_

In approving the rate increase, the ICC noted that “recent rapid ciently arid thereby give North- slble to determine. for instance. %uiuth_Sta ies ma at die east
increases in labor costs, accompanied by increases in prices of ern Pacic customers better if a Particular Wrecking Crane p - -d i end of the main line A secondrailroad materials and supplies, has created a situation which, in service.” has the capacity nee ed or a h tat f '. t .

any Practical meaning of the word, constitutes an emer- Focal D01!1i_°f activltles in Cen- J0b or_1f another should be jagés aid ‘$1035 §§;"i.pf‘hZ“ ea‘;
gency. . . ."_ tral Control is an impressive 32-_ moved in. end of the railway’ mm“ .

The rate increase is expected to produce additional revenues f00t 10118. eeleffill mageile The ¢e'"l'I’al£°i""'°l b°a1'¢l is S of units in transfer oi.
which will only partially offset wage increases of about $264.4 board which simulates or repre~ manned around the clock, _seven u ‘it bin those read for
million in 1967, resulting from 1966 and 1967 labor contracts. In sents the Northern Pacic's days a Week, by 50"!‘ tram 5'-1' lmc in ne 0 eraiiong units in
addition, the industry faces an increase in payroll taxes of about lranseelliiliellial mail! lilie from Pei'vi$°i'5. D- E- Laller. R- L for e airs 0:? inspecfion and
$63.1 million because of these same wage increases. St. Paul to the Pacic North- Noble, T- A- Lam, _8l1<l _P- R- its pin tem Ora siarage

Fiuther, the rate increases cannot produce much of an improve- west. Magnetic markers repre- Solinger, all under direction_ of ‘An am each ‘mil: is rgepresente
ment in revenues until such time as better business conditions sent motive power and trains as W. W. Walters, transportation bg .t '0 nec marker
throughout the nation produce a higher volume of traffic. they move ae1‘0$5ilie System The $1ll>el'vi5°l'- The f°l11' afe all y 1 S W g '

Now, with the prospect of a generally improved business out- board also shows power in use on former assistant chief tram dlS~ Similar charts show use and
look, the railroads, along with other industries, also face the branch lines and P1’e$el1i$_5y$' Paielie1'$- distriblliiell Of iii braiieli
possibility of an increase in corporate income taxes of as much as tem-wide weather information. Although Central Control was line and other malor yard oper-
10 per cent. Such an increase has been proposed by the Johnson Cele?-eeded mageiiled ma_1‘l§- rst Pili int? Olielfailoii 011 4§i_!B- ations, and these charts appear
administration to help curb ination. ers represent each ii1<l1vl- Psi ?3, Davies Salli ille faelllty at their appropriate locations

Thus, while we can look ahead to improved business, none of us dual unit of equipment — diesel is still in the development stage. along two lines which are used
should expect bonanzas. units, trailers, heater cars, The bshaped board extends to show the mam line and

movement of all units in both
"j:f:§3333315:5:5:§:§:§:5:§:5:}:f:§:§:51"§:j:f:5":5:5:1:f:Q:I:;:;:§:§:§:§:§:§:E.;:§:;f:E;§‘='§:§.§:§;§:§:§:j:§:§¢:§:§:§;§:Z:1:§:§:§:§:§;§:§:§:§:§:§:§;3gI' 2.5:=-51;-==§=;=5:3:3;;;;;3:5:5;5:§:Eé:i:5I:5:£:5:E=E=E=5:;ErE=E121215-312IE=EIE1===E=£=E=E=5:E:£=1=E-I-1~E=EE15=E=§iE1€15=E=5-E=5=E=E:;==5=5=£§i==E=£=E=i=£i-E=5=E=E=E=E=E1i====E=E' ~=32::‘E15:E===2:iii=E=E=i==E=.=E=E=§i=E$=E=E-IIE=E=i=5=£=5=E=1=E=E=E=BE=$E=EIE=$€= £;1=E=§£=iE;?&=.!£=5i=5=E=¥E=E=$¥E¢E=£=E=51E=E=E=E=¥E=E=i=3=f;§i; , .

5;? < . . .. < ~<.... .-»>a.<-=<-s~ \ ~ .55 directions-

NP : NICE PEOPLE 'I‘rain supervisors can thus im-
' mediately see not only what

"M°"<=leY Ni9l1i'$ Engineer" izifisi .a."::..°':.::;i
September 7 was a big day for career is a beautiful little Easter

Northern Pacic Engineer Fred Dun- greeting:
lap. High in the cab of engine 244, “Happy Easter to a friend that likes
the hardy 70-year-old made his last to make little children happy--
run between Bemidji and Internation- “I’d just like to thank my favorite
al Falls, Minn. engineer for brightening up our life

When Fred stepped from his cab in the North country.
that evening in Bemidji, a career in “When we rst moved up here it
railroading that spanned 50 years was seemed lonely until you started greet-

if near its end, but he’s the kind of guy ing us. I used to stand and wave at
who will look back through long years all of the engineers, but you were the

;§jj§ of retirement with warm memories only one who would put yourself out
of his days with the Northern Pacic. to blow at us.

If just a few samples of letters in- “Your the one that goes on Thurs-
spired by his retirement are any indi- day too aren't you? Would you mind
cation, there’ll be many friends to join sending us your name and address so
him in happy recollections. we can greet you on holidays like you

ii Here's part of one letter from J. H. do us each week?
Christensen, Northern Pacic road Thank you again,

if foreman for engines at Duluth: Rick Jensen
“. . . I have had many occassions to Route No. 1 Blackduck, Minn.”

observe your performance in passen-
ger service, and your work has been The letter was simply addressed to
of a quality that would be a credit to “Monday Night's Engineer.”
a much younger man. If age were Fred plans to do some traveling
measured in spirit rather than by the now, and you can bet that at every
calendar, I am sure you would have milepost along the line and through
been with us for much longer. his years of retirement there will be

Almost certain to be among Fred's someone who will warm to his friend-
iii most fond remembrances of his long ly greeting. |3oii|op Q" Hi, lo" Rim siori_ supervisors are now able

other use and which might be
called into main line service, if

-.5; needed.
At the left end of the board,

another chart shows motive pow-
er and other equipment utiliza-
tion between Seattle and Port-
land.

Only the transcontinental
main line of the railway system

1;; is represented by actual lines on
the board.

Before Central Control was
put into operation, all informa-
tion on location and utilization
was kept only on paper. Now,
with both visual representation
and information logged in the
usual way, reference can be
made to specic facts much more
quickly-

In addition, the new facility
makes it possible for train su-
pervisors in a single location to
effectively control the distribu-
tion of equipment over the en-
tire system, rather than having
control spread over every divi-

(continued on Page 3)
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RET|REMENTS Clemmensen Heads I968 Carnival
An old snare drummer will be valuation engineer at St. Paul. Clemmensen marched as a

Yam of making new sounds through the For the past 14 years he has member of the Northern Pacic
Service next few months as he wields goon chairman of_Notiithe€n Paci- aengs drumanfl bugée corps in

erg; es,-=-;.*<>, .:..i:::;*?::*::..:;...: .:i:::.:‘. w:::;:;' €:>:::".: at:
Albg Andgnon Stationary Engineer Brainerd, Minn. 40 ééng; Cagnggla 8 ' au program, luncheon and teas for banded during the war interim
Albert T. Boerner Chief Clerl:-Freight Tratic St. Paul, Minn. 4B Nonhern Pacic,‘ Rud Clem_ Carnival royalty’ and button and and was not I-eactivated_
Harvey H. Clendenin Machinist Helper Livingston, Mont. 47 is almost no?‘ ticket sales to employees_ since ‘he war, Rudyss most
G°°'9' A‘ c'°Y" T'°i" De“ c'°"‘ ;°"_'°" dM‘;;l' with the winter ca;-hihai all-nund Now Northern Pacic‘: olfice pleasant Winter Carnival task
5°'"°'d F'c°"°d°" coma" mm" ' mm com an head uarter amon inventory engineer, Clemmensen has been work with a bevy of
Harold C Crowder Purchasing Agent St Paul Minn. 50 p y q S’ g beautiful North

. ' . ' ' civic leaders and for that mat- will head a gI‘0l-ID °f nearly 509

r:::-:.".::~.:::: $:::‘:.:':.°"'* tzztzi X21“; :1 eee. -e eee eeeeeeee -eeee-e 1- eeee-e eeeee»-ee
Leo Dietrich Section Stockmari Laurel: Mont. 44 of the Northern Pacic- a nationally known event that
"wow c_ sh Sam" 5,,,c|,,,,,,, p,,,|,,,,,,,,,, w,,,|,_ 47 Clemmensen, who has been ac- attracts tens of thousands of area
hon D_ Eckmqn ¢,,,,,,,,,,,;,,,,;,,,, lineman Bemidiil M;,,,,_ 39 tive in every Winter Carnival residents and television viewers
Jacob Enlminger Section Laborer jamegtgwn, N_|)_ 49 since 1937, joined the company in countless numbers across the
Andrew Erickson Dining Car Steward St. Paul, Minn. 48 m 1940 35 3 stenographer t0 the “anon-
Joseph F. Farrell Caller Minneapolis,Minn. 23
Earl C French Assistant Cashier Chehalish, Wash

Me~e-w-<=e,-e- =-e~ee=-- -=~~=»~"=-.M=~~'- 37 NP Son Wins Far o Golf Event

ern Pacic prin-
cesses, includ-
ing two ladies-
in-waiting to the
Queen of Snows.

Clemmensen
has an active
interest in the
Osman Temple
Shrine, has been

Michael M. Hoider Sheet Metal Worker St. Paul, Minn. 42 R cl 3 mfimber 0f the
Marinus R. Hansen Carmen Helper Duluth, Minn. 20 F01‘ the second year in 3 POW, Whitford, S011 Of _Geo:‘glc Whlt- - Emmenwn Shrine Band fgr
Christopher E. Jaeger Chief Clerk Seattle, Wash. 49 the Fargo, N. D., All-City golf ford, Jr., Fargo dispa c er. 37 years and has served as band
Corl W. Johnson Coshior WW Froo. N.D. 47 tournament has been won by a J°hn,s vim, in this ear,s secretary-treasurer for the past
FoY W. Johnson Roundhouse Laborer StaPl°i, Minn. 23 son of a Northern Pacic emp- t h. h z t d y rd 22 years. I-le’s also a member of
Thomas Kielland Assistant Supervisor Miles City, Mont. 38 p1()ye_ Evin ’ W lc a e t a reel: d Summit Lodge N0. 163 and the

Grliiio 5 Cvltivtioii This year's winner of the 3‘2nd ha: gt E12: ;°aJ:1;gta';0S’“f£1n tie York and Scottish Rite.
Harry 9- I-ow ¢°"d"='°' °l°"i'“°"e "-9- 47 annual tournament was John .5 His First big iob as chairman
Jew: P- Mm» Seem l=l=~r=r Avbwre W<=='-- 11 Dahl, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. A“‘C"Y *°""‘“'“°'“- of the 196a Winter Carnival will
D°'"=*° M°"'°"° 5°="°" l-°b°'°' Ml"°"'°e M°"'- 4° N. Dahl. His father is general Finals of the 32nd All-City be to select chairman for 60
F'°"="=° N°"| 5°"‘°" '-°b°'°' 5P°'“'“‘°' w°‘l‘- 7° yardmaster for the Northern Pac- event were played on Labor Day, Winter Carnival events. The fes-
G°°'9° C- lf"'dY M°‘l‘l_"f" “"il‘9"°"' 'fl°"" 45 ic at Fargo. and young John conceded that tivities have been set for Jan. 26
Harold P Ringer Electrician Brainerd Minn 45 h 1 - RNofmuni Sam chic‘ cluk M General seam’ (Nah ' 45 T e 966 winner was oger “it was a lot of work.” through Feb. 4.

Manager
Charles M. Snyder Machinist Welder St. Paul, Minn. 44
William Sorenson Agent-Telegrapher Barlow, N.D. 46
Robert S. Swanson Assistant Engineer of Duluth, Minn. 47

Structures
Franli R. Vawter Agent Sunnyside, Wash. 47
Felix Vierzba Locomotive Crane Enineer Brainerd, Minn. 47
Harry Walters Section Foreman Bloom, N.D. 40
Virgil E. Weihs Assistant to Western Freight Seattle, Wash. 44

Tratlic Manager (Sales)
Florence E. Wednt (Miss) Stenographer St. Paul, Minn. 49

Purchasing Department
Earl A. Wilson Locomotive Engineer Livingston, Mont. 52

NPBA Posts Medicare Notices
The Northern Pacic Benecial “To be covered by Medicare,

Association has issued two im- you must enroll in any of the
portant notices to active three months before the month
employes concerning Medicare. of your 65th birthday, even if

The rst, directed to em- you have NPBA coverage. The
ployes age 65 and over who are NPBA does not cover those bene-
paying for Part B doctor cover- ts for you that Medicare covers.
age under medicare is as follows: "|=,_-,,- furfhgf “mi, and in.

“All employes in active formation for Medicare cover-
servlce 65 Years °f_a§e °1' W91‘ age, contact your local Railroad

--<...

Sh0l1l(l be enrolled In the Medi- Retirement Board or Social sec_ Harry Cotton retired August 31 as general passenger agent at St. Paul. Here, (top Left Photo) he wishes well to R. G.
care P1'Qgr3m_ NPBA will gover urity o-ice}, D'Andera, who succeeds him. With them, left to right are L. Holmstrom, G. W. Rodine (retired), and F. G. Scott. All are
only those benets not covered passenger trattic otlicers, Cotton was with the company 42 years
by MedicareU ' _ Oscar H. Bernin, locomotive engineer at Stillwater, Minn., retired earlier this year after 55 years of service. He was" Y9" "'9 P3Ymg the $300 joined by fellowworkers on his last run. Left to right (top Right Photo) ore W- G- White, G. Brown, Beri. W- Beulll,
required f0!‘ Medicare P311. B J. Connors and L. Yon.
doctor coverage, report this to . I I n » . - - r ~ -lo in e d th g_ w_ Gnih recently retired qs a ticket clerk in Billings, Mo nt. (Lower Left Photo). He ioined the company in l9l7 as a

arraglgg tog :av1:e€heaI;\IPB: call boy in Billings and served the company continuously 50 years. Mrs. Griin ioined him at a special retirement party
pay this for you James F. Johnson, methods l" B"“"9‘-

“NPBA Will 3150 pay f0!‘ the a1_1a1Y$§ i_n_the methods and plan‘ Otto DeLaBarre retired in September as general agent in Mandon, N.D., after 44 Yew’! of $orVl¢e- J°l"°d bY l1l$ Wile
back payments that you have ning_ dlVlS10Il Of the management (Lower Right Photo) and fellow employes he proudly displays gifts presented by nearly I00 friends who attended a fore-
made_ It is important that you services department, last month well party at the Mandan Elks Club. Others are, left to right, M. L. Borderud. E- W. Almondingor. R- L Porkes. T. Roosler,
re on this as soon as ossible received gergagn as 3 gerti- V. Mattson (ret.) and M. Sexton (ret.). Del.aBarre started as a telegropher in l923 Oi Sterling. ND-P P - .

as there may be a limit to the ed P115111! ocolmiant (CPA)-
length of time these payments Johnson joined the company
can be picked up for you.” earlier this year as a methods

The second notice, for em- analyst and was formerly an ac-
ployes nearing age 65 is as fol- countant with the Haskins and
lows: Sells rm in St. Paul.

Control Unit Improves Service
(Continued from Page 2)

to set up a continuous ow of Davies said it is too early to
motive power, shifting units to predict how much gent,-31 con.
Qgzigdplaces where It ls most trol will improve utilization and

pmdin, compkon of ar_ distribution of motive power and
rangements now being made for other equipment. but he expects
through movement of cabooses, the results to be quite signi-
these, too, will be represented on cant.

‘“‘é..‘;."5;‘;i mrziiz *.;‘*"**:."~ "“'e'rrovi es many avora e repo s rom
basic data on trains and motive our dispatchers on the improve-
power to data processing for ment of power distribution,” he
subsequent use in making up said, “and in each week of test
daily reports _run on_ computers operation we have developed
which give shippers information new and_be_tter approaches to
on traffic in which they are in- the functioning of Central Con-
terested. trol."
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NP Departments Posf
Changes, Promotions

Recent personnel changes and started with the company in 1955

promotions announced by North- after h_al‘;"t‘€ g°l1;k"‘;3lI b_5l°ve"g
- - years wit e u , 0 ie an

ern Pacic departments include Ohio and the Baltimore and

the f°ll°wing5 Ohio in Chicago.
R- 5- Gilbert has been aP- Geiermann has since served

pointed to the new position of as eity tiehet agent in Minnea-
manager systems engineering at P_°1is'_°1i{t3; Passetngfrsagéftillt and
St. Paul. He will assist operating, cit; U‘; ewigrén ahaseieei ap_

traffic and other departments in pointed city freight and paS_

development and implementa- senger agent at Milwaukee, to
tion of management science and Succeed G- 3- Sehally. W110 Was

operations research data proc- recently pF°m°ted t° general
. . agent at Milwaukee.

essmg tec1_m'1ques' Wangen joined the Northern
Gilbert Joined the company in Pacic in 1959 as a mail clerk

1962 as a bridge designer in the in the freight traffic department
engineering department and has §t-dpaultaild thas slnciesrged

- - a epar men as a s ra-
Seived sufcesslvelx as seiner pher in Minneapolis, chief clerk
bridge designer, assistant bridge at Grand Forks, N_ D“ chief

engineer and Systems engineen clerk at Minneapolis, and city A "FAlR SHARE" emblem is presented to Louis w. Menk, Northern Pacic president, by Richard A.
He W35 named to the last P°5l' freight agent in Fargcli N- D- Beulke, director of personnel, at the St. Paul United Fund kick-off luncheon. With them are David E.

ti0n in February of this year. _tD° _c;';|5°n has bee; nam‘-Ed Ryan, left, general chairman for employes at St. Paul, and William Smith, executive director of the
D_ E_ Fem“ has been named g1z’ceg';l%Van3§:ntH:tbigléothg Greater St. Paul Area United Fund.

. 8 - J

regmnal sales manager f°1' company in 1963 and has served
Northern Pacic Transport Com- in various positions in the dining i 0

Pany at Seattle. He started with oar. operating and freight traf- f GB B 1'
the NOl‘thel‘n Pacic in 1953 and 5° d°P‘=“tm.°"‘5- 1" APP“ he was S

named chief clerk at Granduntil 1959 worked for the rail- Fork N D Efforts of Northern Pacic The event was attended by 072.85 through payroll de-
way as a store he1he,’ageht_te1e_ F_s’J_ ‘Thar has been a employes at St. Paul to support 150 employes, including_ com- ductions and individual gifts.

P P .

grapher and thenagent in the pleinteidtern(;ina1_trainI§1ftel:‘f‘g
l;1‘ifitla1)l6;u(i;ilde:t1iti":llveSitwl'eli?:uglivtilieg giaigysotlitbltgz agllobll) Vlf11l:I11n;‘l‘: Pailillle ::n.pl8y:alnftheN;tl:uPEihIl

Idaho dwlslon-He Jomed NPT In t e I aho ‘vision W" ea ' big assist Sept. 21 at a special taking active part in the pro- area is $25135.
1959 as a traveling freight agent gggarsasata ]:"‘vsi'€ghm1;VI?sli"'1 .?ae_ kickioff luncheon in the Hilton gram. “Fair Share” formulas for
in Tacoma and moved to the coma wash in 1963 and since hote . Among speakers at the lunch- giving have been set as follows:
same position in Seattle in 1962 then has heid positions in the eon was. Louis Menk, North- officers - 1 per cent, per month

. d tD 1 h cgmpqny Drqffsmqn ern Pacic president. of gross monthly salary; others
R‘ C‘ castle has been ap operatmg apartment a u ut ’ Menk ur ed full su ort of the one hour’ th
- - Minn., Spokane, Wash., and I-las Green Thumbs g PP —. 6 Pay P" 111°" »°Y

Pelnted general agent In the Seattle program by every St. Paul em- six-tenths of 1 per cent of
passenger department at Seattle. ' M h d N°1‘the1‘n Paele new has ela_nn ploye and said he wanted to be monthly income.
He -oined the com an in 1937 -'_- 5- 5¢ ft as been name to a dextorous draftsman with among the rst to pledge his David E. Ryan, assistant direc-] P Y
as e elerhstehegrapher to the fsslséant trg§n.m.aSt°r 1l1}:h°hYeé’ 81‘een_th11!nh$- “fair share.” tor of personnel, who is general

owstone £V!S10? Mwi tear; lie is Larry Schwebach, whose He notadithag the Umted Fund chairmen of the program for sh
g g . , s quar ers a aure, on. c_a skilled hands_ are more usually supports virtually every private Paul employes, said that early
military service from 1942 has been Wlth the eelnpany since found producing countless kinds health, welfare and community returns Show a preference for
through 1945, was named city 1951 Whe" he became a calllar at °f d'awmgs_m the engmeermg action program in the area and contributions through payroll
ticket agent at Minneapolis in gfaéveérxlonghsytér gggtag degartmngbln St'dPa“l' .th th Slat evermme in the wmmlmlty dedl1eti0nS~
1946, and was promoted to city . SF ° Y 3" 6961‘ _“’1 e as an 0 igation to insure the The general United Fund
passenger agent at Seattle in sewed vamously 3? reman am Special aft Of enltlvatlng hlgh existence of their services. campaign continues through
1951. engmeer at G1°nd_“'°~ qllallty vegetables. he gambled Northern Pacific has about Oct. 26 at St. Paul and involves

R_ w_ Geiermann has been W. S. Bush, assistant superin- on the chance that some of his 2,000 employes and pensioners some 16,700 volunteers to meet
named traveling freight and pas_ tendent of the dining car de- garden produce would compare in the Greater St. Paul area. atotal campalgn goal of $44 mil-
senger agent at Cincinatth He partment, has been transferred very favefahly Wlth that Of _Employes met the 1966 goal lion. The program for employe

from Seattle to St. Paul, with no thousands of others in the 1967 with 87.3 per cent participation giving was to be completed by
change in title He joined the Minnesota State Fair for a total contribution of $22,~ ()¢t_ 9_

company in 1941 as a messenger Larry came up a winner. Not
in the purchasing department at Just once, but four times, with
St Paul became chief clerk in a “First Premium for cabbage,At the dining car department in St another for picklihg cucumbers I I

M_ F_ Conner retired as gem Paul in 1953, and was made as- 4 to 5 inches in length, and two
erel agent for the Northern Pa_ sistant superintendent at St. Paul “Second Premium awards, one January I mm August 3,’ 1967

eie at Ciheihhati eh 0et_ 1' after in 1958. He moved to Seattle in for smaller cucumbers and an- “PORTABLE

4a years of service in the rail- 1964- °"‘°' f°’ “her” t°““t°°S- <:AsuAmEs cAsuAm mio
road industry, 41 of which was MN“ 1967 1966 1967 1966

Standings by District
1 Eastern District 108 109 16.80 15.03

Western District 138 99 20.20 12.85

spent with the Northern Pacic.
Connor started his long rail-

road career in 1919 with the New
York Central at Buffalo, N. Y.,
after having attended the Uni-
versity of Rochester, N.Y.

He joined the
Northern Pacic

-.. ‘ at Buffalo in
1-git,“ 1926 as city. passenger agent

» . F and subsequent-
” ~ ly served as city

9 . passenger agent
f-h. " , at Cleveland,i Q‘ Ohio; traveling
M. F. Connor passenger agent

at St. Louis, Mo., and traveling
freight and passenger agent in
Cincinnati. He became general
agent at Cincinnati in 1950.

Mert has a hobby of sending
greeting cards on birthdays and
anniversaries and has had as
had as many as 2,000 names on
his list at one time. A CERTIFICATE of appreciation for Northern Pacic's participation

He and his wife recently and cooperation in the St. Paul reional program of the American
toured the Far East, with stops Red Cross was presented last month by Jerome G. Byrnes, left, chair-
at Tokyo, Kyoto and Hong Kong. man of the St. Paul area blood program. F. E. West, right, chief

“vet: House

*' ~~ cross

.,-. ...... ..._,..

2

9“-":'*$*’.'°."‘.‘*$*’!°."9°.\|9*$".*9°!°-'.\‘9‘$".'*$*°!°."

Standing by Division
Rocky Mountain 13 12 7.95 6.21
Yellowstone 22 19 10.66 8.45
Fargo 17 17 14.97 12.55
Tacoma 66 59 21 .22 17.93
S1’. Paul & L. Supr. Terml. 69 72 21.37 19.56
Idaho 59 28 28.26 11.78

Standing by Main Shop
So. Tacoma Shops
Brainerd
Livingston
Como

Standing by Class of Employee

_._-..-Q

-1-B0000

.00 8.62
2.53 6.75
3.37 1 2.95
4.01 3.1 1

Station men 20 19 5.76 4.97
Shopmen 6 5 5.88 4.53
B & B Dept. 6 4 10.24 5.83
Englnemen 14 17 10.68 11.36
Carmen 17 18 10.98 11.15
Trackmen 45 30 16.39 9.08
Trainmen 46 49 33.61 30.29
Yardmen 92 66 76.08 50.50

Miscellaneous Departments
Security 8i Frt, Cl. Prev.
General Olce 8i Misc.
Dining Car
Communications
Signal Department
Store Department
Elec. Engr. Dept.

They plan to stay in Cincinnati clerk to the personnel director, accepted the certicate for the com- 3_ Engineering Depf_

in their home at 3434 Ault View. pany. He was chairman of the blood donor recruitment program. System 27] 263 13.92 12.78

0)—~O\LJ-—¢—4(J(D

(:OOi—'U10'|@O

.00 .00
1 . 1 4 3.25
2.90 1 3.36
3.1 2 1 7.57
8.29 2.98

10.25 8.97
19.22 .00
28.73 50.37


